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1- I All I

Durin World War II we f ind any fine omnbat examples which serve

to illustrate the basic fundamentals of armored employment. When the

armored division is attacking, normnally we find that the division attacks

with the various oombat commnds leading the division effort. The combat.

command fights the reinforced battalion; either a reinforced tank batta-N

lion or a reinforced armored infantry battalion. The combat conmnder

in his estimte of the situation will normally assign missions for each

of these battalions in accordance with their capabil-ities and limitations.*

It is with a typical emaployment of a mission frequently as-signed to the

reinforced-armored infantry battalion that this paper will be formlated;

that is the'attack of a town or village.

In order that we might understandth basic principles of good and

bad employment, there are two examples found in the his tory of World War

II which serve to 'illusttrate the ma~jor teachin principles to be covered

in the attack of the reinforced armored infantry battalion. While the

examination of past warfare does not and should not form a major basis.

in the adoption of methods and tactics to be considered in handling the-

new weapons and eqwtpment of the armored divisions historical. examples

based upon practical experiene can serve to illustrate the methods of

employment of new-weapons. The basic principle~s of war do not change.,
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TEATT&CK or GUEBLING BY TME tAM

In order to tally appreciate the situation as- it pertained to the

commad of' our team, a study of the teyraiud and weather is necessary.*

GuebUlng, Firance, a town of roughly 200 people, was situ atid in a valley

between two small hills. The three good macadam roads which ran into 'the

town formed the main streets for the forty odd buildings that made up

Guebling. The town was a small 'farmi village with the buildings being for

the most part the Europeain farm home. They were mainly- constructed of

stone which had been mortared and-plastered several years before. The

homes-usually had a subistantial family quarters area which ran into small

court yards in the rear- to house and collect- the' farm animals of the

ommunity. At te tiii~ of this story, the weather was a distinct disas-m

vantage to-our-attacking team. 'It was November and the fall rains pecum-

/ iar -to France were falling in abundance.*The fieldif and small orchards

were a sea of mud- and presented a constiint obstacle to good cross country

mobility on the part of our tanks and hal ftrac ks. The' entire aresa--4rcamd

Guebling was cut by small intermittent streams usually dry or with little

water; but at this tine of the year were filled with water and generally

kunf'ordable.
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The combat ommand was attacking in multiple columns -based on an

armored infantr battalion and two medium, tank battalions all reinforced.

Within the combat command.4 there were tank Destroyers, tank, armored ine-

fantry, artillery, engineer and service 4nits. The portion of the. om-0

bat commnd with which..this narrative de~als is located southeast of

Lidrezin, france, and is initially composed of the Battal ion Headquarters

of 'the armored infantry battal ion, one medium tank company, one armored-' -

infantry rifle company, one platoon or armored engineers, and all1 of the

heavy weapons~of the armored infatry battal ion found in the battalion

headquarters company. For the order of march, initial dispositions of

the. team and for an understanding- of the critical terrain features, see

sketch #1.o

On the 14 November 1944, our reinforced battalion commander received

his orders to continue the attack to the east. The battalion was ordered

to move from hill 337 and attack to'secure the towns Guebling, Bourgal-

troff, Bedestroff, and the large town of Bassing. Plans called for the

battalion to then move beyond Bassing and occvpy the high ground east

of the town. The attack jumped off at 0930 in the morning with the me-o

dium tank comany leading. It was a cloudy overcast day with a light

and the attack continued. An artillery liaison plane at this time
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reported a German armored oar just ahead of our load vehicle and re-m

quested that we hold up the column while he attacked it wit the six

basookas (z#se inch rocket) mounted on the wings of his plane. The.

battalion commander having- knowledge of the exploits of the pilot held

up the column and the German armored car was quickly destroyed on the

second pass of the -plane. Once again the column continued and had

traveled but a few hundred yards when it was f ired upon by three German

tanks located In the woods west of the road (see sketch #1).o They were

imediately taken under fire by- the lead tank which, destroyed two of

the German tank s before it in turn was knocked out. This was the second

great loss to the tank company as this tank was a platoon leader's tank

and the platoon leader was injured and evacuated.* At this- tins the

battalion commiander ordered the armored -infantry company ommander -to

send some dismounted infantry through toe woods to eliminate -any German

foot troops that may-han accompanied the German tanks. While-this was

being accomplished the third German tank was destroyed by our tank fire.

After the woods had been cleared, the attack continued under hea'uy enemy

artillery fire and tank firs aeming from the high ground north of- Guebling

(see sketch #1). This fire caused some casualties but due to the weather and

poor observation no direct hits occurred at this time. Progress was slow

skeatch #1). The battalion commander crawled- to a forward vantage point
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to get the exact location of the tanks so -he could better formulate

his plan of attack. This was accomplished and after a very brief die-m

oussion with the artillery liaison officer and the tank company ecuand-f

or, a plan of attack Wras issued. This consisted of the liaison pilot

adjusting the medium artillery, one gun at a time, on the tanks until

all gunsd were adjusted, then the battalion fired a concentration thile

our tanks moved in. Th is plan worked very well as the five tanks were

destroyed without loss to our column.

Once the enemy tanks were destroyed the attack continued with the

lead tank going downm the road toward the railroad crossing. Upon

approaching the railroad this tank was s topped by an antitank mine. The

second and thlird tanks following imediately went to the right and left

of the road but these hit mines also and were knocked out. (See sketch

#1). Since the tanks could not get through until the mine field was

breeched the battalion comnander ordered the armored infantry commader

to continue the attack on foot without tank support.* The -81m mortor

platoon and assault gun platoon of' Eq. Company were to support this

attack. The battalion commander and his 8.4 went forward to the mine

field to determine its extent and that action would be necessary for its

removal. It was discovered that the fileld was quite. extensive and that
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battalion roonnaissanos platoon was quickly brought forward to clear a

path through the mine field. Having been traipxed for this type mission

the unit cleared a gap with minimum delay. This mission was accomplished

while under heavy artillery fire.

Upon com~pletion of the. gap in toe mine -field the tank company ommand-f

or was ordered to talc. his company through the gap and place his tanks in

positions where they could cover- the building of the bridge. This was

done and the engineer platoon -moved to the bridge site. "Under normal

conditioins -the. bridge could have been built -in toe minimum time. 'This-

was not true in this case however, as the abutments had been blown, the

stream had swollen to considerable sise and was overflowing its bianks,

and the enewV increased his artillery tire causing several casualties

in the engineer platoon. Darkness had fallen when the bridge had been

oomploted.

The armored-infantry company had little difficulty in taking the

town. During the attack one German tank(was> destroyed by a bazookam and

thirty-one prisoners were taken. Several fires caused by the artillery

preparation which preceded toe attack, were burning -in the town. The

armored infantry outposted -the town as best they could wit their small
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far s ide of the mine field (see sketch #2). It was the battalion command-l

erts decision to leave his force in this position because of the heavy

artillery fire tailing on the town. In the hours that followed this

proved to be a wise decision.

After all outposts had been checked by the battalion commander and

the orders isisued for the following morning the battalionsetd down,

for the night., Heavy artillery f ire continued- to- pound- the town,- the

bridge site -and the roads leading into the'town., By this time it is

approx ima tely 2100.

The battalion was suddenly alerted ten the. guard who had been

guarding the prisoners reported to the C*?. that the thirty--one prisoners

had escapae The guard reported that he had been knocked unconsi;Lous. and

a medical aid man who was standing near by had been killed by a grenade.

A house to house search was. started by the entire battalion minus, the

outpost, for the missing prisoners and -soon ended suooeS sftlly. The

entire group was found in a barn near the place they had been-under-guard.,

It was never determined who threw the grenade, whether a.German soldier

or a civilian, but this incident alone caused great consternation within

the battal ion.,

At approximately 1400 hours the battalion trains arrived inL the area.,
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it was at this time that thle battalion ommander was literally

caught with hi*s pants down. He had taken them of f because they had

become wet during the day. He had lain down and had just dropped off

to sleep in battalion C.- P. when the -gas truck exploded showering the

0. P. The S,,3 awakened the battalion *ooander and the two of them

left the 0.0 P. by. a back window; the battalion commander carrying his

pants.&

The crashing of artillery shells and the cry of medics was heard

throughout the night. Two medium tanks, one light tank, three halftraoks

and two4 ton trucks were knocked out by artillery fire.

At first light the'next morning 15 November 1944, the battalion was

met with heavy small arms fire and bazooka fire from the high ground and

woods north of the town and the highi ground southeast of the town (see

sketch +#2).o This tire was neutralized by the mchine guns 'of the tanks

outposting the town.

At this same time The battalion was reinforced with a tank and an

armored infantry platoon from one of the other columns. This force was

met outside the town by the battalion 8,-3 and given the mission of secur-w

ing the high ground. just north of the town (see sketch #2). This platoon

was quickly engaged by the enemy and lost one tank to the German tank fire,
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b eaten off each tim by the defenders. Each attack increased in

strength and it soon became apparent that the force, in the town would

soon be- forced to withdraw. At this timie the battalion commander. or-

dered his S-S3 to take the Reconnaissance. Platoon and go back to the po-

sition the battalion had held the day before'end select positions for

the re turn ing c ompan ies.

Orders were issued for the withdrawal at 1600,9 15 November 1944.

The withdrawal was led by the battalion headquarters, followed by heads

quarters company, engineers, the tanks and infantry. The battalion

comamder was one of the last to leave the town and was leaving th, west

side as the Germans entered the east. The engineer off icer and. a few

of his-men brought up the rear of the column as they had to blow the

bridge they had built the night before.

During its withdrawal the column was once again under heavy artill-

ery fire but its accuracy was greatly reduced by screening smoke placed

by our supporting artillery.

CONCLUSIONS TO BS DRAWN FROM msATUhCK
The principal reason for the failure to hold Guebling was the fail-

ure on the part of the column conmder in ordering the battalion commander

of the tanks of the team, trenchfoot, shortage of officers and men, the

9



lack of coordination between the column commndbr and the battalion

commnder,, all necessitated the ordered withdrawal from. the town.

Lessons to be learned from the operation are theses

1. Where. there Is high ground or key terrain outside of a town

objective, move through the town and hold it from that advantageous

terrain. -Gut the-approac'hes into the town and defend by denying the

enemy from ehtering the town by firee.

2. When attacking with reinforced battalions, the commnders at all

levels must be where they can observe' and control the attack. In this

case,"the battalion commander demonstrated this type of leadership but

was attacking at a disadvantage in that his 'commander directed the

attack from a location where he was unable to keep abreast of, the situ-w

atio. H di mae ifrequent -visits to the front to keep the attack

going but these proved to be insufficient.

3.& In withdrawing from a town, the headquarters vehicles must lead

the withdrawal and tanks and armored infantry stay back to cover the-with- /

drawal.

4. Before attempting to withdraw, a staff officer with reconnaissance

per"sonnel should precede the withdrawal and select high ground or po-

10



7. Natural obstacles should be prepared In advance of the final

elements withdrawing -and utilized to slow .the enemy attack.*

8. All vehicles that are partially disabled and are tobe left

behind must be completely destroyed.

GUNRILER 27-NOV 44

Thie attack of Gungw Iler, France has been selected due to the fact

that it is a particular example of that which -is desirable in good armor-

ed employment. 'Adequate reconnaissance, good leadership, -a coordinated

fire plan and violent execution of the attack contributed towards miak ing

this attack a successful and 'memorable event in the minds of the partici-as

pants.

The same. reinforced.,armored. infantry :battal ion that- made-the. attack

at Guebling, 'launched the attac-k for- Gungwiler. This battalion wasa

part of a combat command that had been attacking for several days. The.

battalion had-just taken a succession of small-towns-and was preparing

to continue the attack., The terrain in that area of northern France, Was

hilly with frequent small woods dotting the. landscape..-The small, hills

were sufficient -in height to afford- a commnder with as- much as a mile

of good observation in some places. The-weather had been adverse but a

the battalion commanders forward echelon, the heavy weapons -platoons,

11



the reconnaissance platoon, a medium tank company and Company C of the

battalion wore dug in a defensive position on the high ground north

west of the city. Inside of Drulingen was Company A of the battalio.

Company B of the battalion was on its way to j oin the battallion, having

been released'by the combat command. (See sketch #3)

The battalion had moved into this position just prior -to darkness-

the night before. Company A, which was in the town had been placed

there to g ive it a chance to rest and ref it for the next day'sa-f ight.

The battalion commander liked to rotate his leading omnpanies as mnuch

as posesible and whenever possible he would rest a company to insure

that he had fresh people at the head of his column.

During the night, enemy tank and truckmovement was heard in the

vicinity of Bettwiller. A little town immediately in the zone of ad-w

vnoe-of the battalion.* It was tentatively planned to attack this

town the next day. (&eqe sketch #3)

Enemy artillery-became active during the night and the Germns began

shelling Drulingen. Several rounds were shorts and landed in the batta-,

lion area. The troops were. well dug in and the battalion had only one

casualty during the night. That casualty being a part of the local se-

curity in the town.

The remainder of the night pas sed "Without further incident. Artillery

fire ceased and no more enemy movement was picked up.

Early .,t nexAt mifng f4*Atr fesupMftf Opl wasWeffected M andgude wreset u

1 .2
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the morning orders were received wjhic.h indicated that a change of' plan had

been received and a new route assigned*. The battalion commander departed

and went to combat command headquarters to determine the situation0 The

battalion spent the morning gainfully performtng vehicular maintenance

and dleaning of Weapons.a Shortly after noon0 the battalion ommnander

returned with a tentative 'Plan of atta c0 Artillery of ficers reported

into, the battalion area and relieved -the forward observers with companies

and a new artillery battalion liaison officer reported to work out artillc*

dr.,y support for the coming attack0' During the period that the -battalion

was waiting for the word to attack, the battalion commander and his staff

were not idle nor were the Germanso 'Enew Y artilleory began falling In the

area shortly after noono Most of it was inaccurate and did not seriously

constitute a threat to work going on at that time0

In readiness -for the attack Company A was ordered to move to the

high ground (see sketch #4) as shown it was an extremely long ridge over-m

looking Drulingen, to occupy defensive positions* As Companly A moved into

the new position they were guided in by the battarion &-3 and members of

the battalion 'reconnaissance platoons This savred time- and insured a smooth

woupation of the new position0 As soon as the company was in position.9

1the battalion was disposed in acrac with sketch #4 (see sketch, #4)0

13
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decided to let Company B rest and refit for as long as he could and not

commit it further unions it proved unavoidable.

M6anwhile, the battalion commander was making a terrain study and

in conjunction with his staff, planning to c-ontinue the -attack. The

battalion commander noticed that the terrain was such that a f rontal

attack on the town of Bettwfller would be threatened by the -larger town,

Gungwiler. Gungwiler -was located on higher ground than Bettwiller and

it was only- 1500 yards from Bettwiller. The battalion commander had to

know if the enemy was in strength in Gunagwiler. He correctly reas'oned

that whoever had Gunguiler and the high ground outside Gungwiler would.

control Bettwilloe

The battalion commander sent for the 4 Company commander, and as

soon as he arrived he was ordered to send a reconnaissance patrol into

the town of Gungwiler or towards Oungwiler to ascertain whether or not

the city was defended.

On his return to his omnpany, the company commander selected-a staff

sergeant of exceptional ability who would lead the patrol. Re was ordered

to take his squad, a rifle squad-, and by first travelling by halftraoc,

dismount and reconnoiter the approaches into._Gungwiller and to determine

if the town was defended.

The patrol was given a good map,. an 8CR 300 radio and ordere d to

maintain radio contact with the company. The squad leader could expect

to~~~~0 reciv ariler fiesif eeeAnd.ansAnd nfnty.wul g1t

14
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Ile moved to the woods (as shown by sketch -#-) and halted his halftrak.

The sergeant 'prooeeded by foot to carefully look the, ground over and he

deployed his squad around the. half track to await.his return. The ser-

geant should not have proceeded on. alone but he was an extremely courage-n

ous man and already a holder of the Distinguished Service.Gross. Without

regard for his personal safety- he pushed onalone until he worked his

way toward the c ity where he was i a pos ition to observe about twenty

or thirty German infantry moving in the town. The enemy picked him up

and he cam under heavy machine gun fire. He changed his position and

shortly he was taken under fire by 20mm guns. With this information,

he withdrew to the woods where he collected his squad a.nd returned to the

company- area.a He was met by the Company Commander -who 'imtdistely took

him directly to the Battalion-Gomnsnder. At battalion the sergeant gave

his rep ort.

'While the patrol -was gone, word had been given. by combat command to

start the attack.a

The battalion ommaander drew up an immediate plan for attacking.

He decided to attack Gungwiler first and then go after Bettwiller. The

scheme of maneuver was briefly as followis.

First to hit the town with a medium -tank company *and Company A. He

would support the attack by putting a Tint On Target or. TOT of -artillery

fire on Gungwiler, lifting just prior to the teams-entering the town. -In

.,.. 2Atack from astin At shown on sthA (eeskech&)

15
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the two assault-omnpanies and directed to take the town and occupy the

high ground as shown. (see sketch #5)0

The attack would be. launched from the battalion area. The -battalion

comnder and his ommanders- echelon were to overwatch the attack and lift

the -artillery fires * The armored infantry company waa told to ride the

tanks to increase the speed of the attack.

The'attack was to move along the route as shown. (Sketch #5')

As soon as the details of this coordinated attack were worked out,

the tank and armored infantry companies went to work. Flame throwers

were strapped on riflemen, extra grenades for cleaning-out buildings were

placed+ on the back decks of the tanks and a smooth systemn of communication

*and control was established by the tank and armored infantry company.v

The stage was rapidly set, the armored* infantry company commnder and

the tank company ommnander worked out a good company attack order.

Two platoons of armored infantry and one platoon of tanks would

clean out the town while two platoons of tanks and one platoon of armored

infantry would sweep around the town and seize the high ground. (See Sketch

WS). The attack order was- issued and the *armored infantry'and the tanks

were in readiness.

Thei batta in commander gave the order to move out and the battalion

fires-fell on the town, the tanks opened up on the outskirts of the town

16



as ribbons, of machine gun fire poured into the town.

Almost no enemy tire came baoc to return this devastating assault

and the tanks and armored Infantry reached the outskirts of the town., As

the left platoon swept into- the town, they drove past the cemetery. The

lead tank hit a mine and was knocked out. The infantry dismounted from

the tanks of that platoon and dashed toward the-first row of buildings.

The remaining tanks of the platoon swumg to the jright and hit no more

mines.

As the team neared the buildings the battal-ion commander lifted

the f ire of the artillery and the team closed on the f irst buildings.

One of the two remaining tankc lplatoons unloaded its infantry and turned

to sweep- around the town.'

Meanwhile, the other platoon of armored infantry and a platoon of

tanks were cleaning out the near buildings.- As they started down the

main street, they were met by a hail of machine gun tire from a large

wooden building.

Two or three smoke grenades in the street-stopped the enemy's fire

from being accurate. A bazooka team fired at the large building putting

a fair sized hole close by a window sash. The sash fell and the lead

I with a tank in reducing.a building--that offered heavy resistance. one

17



or. two rounds of H9 tore. the door from the buil ding, and then the platoon

leader rushed into the door. Just as he entered the building, the tank

put another round inside. The platoon leader miraculously was not hurt.

The infantry in the town were busy clearing buildings and taking

numerous prisoners while the tank heavy enveloping force were do ing very

good -work. As the two tank platoons and the platoon -of armored. infantry

swept. around' the town,, they were able to take under 'fire,# a German columin

attempting. to -flee, the town. Two self-propelled, enemy twenty millimeter

armored carriers were des6troyed and about- forty enemy infantry caught in

the road. This team started to reorg anize the high ground.

Shortly after this, the town was clear and the tank and armored

infantry companies moved to the high ground. As they cleared the town

enemy artillery fires tell on Gunwiler and a few casualties were surfer-

ed. Some f ire fell on the woods outside the town and one platoon of armor-

ed infantry lost their platoon leader and platoon sergeanto. The company

1st Sergeant took. over and did a nice job of running the platoon in the

mopping up phase.s strong patrol -was -sent towards Bettwiller, the next

objective,- to see what was there and they were able to- move into the town

which was not defended. Upon looking around Gungwiler it was; readtily

is
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at Guebling. The battalion lost the battalion commder shortly after

the tight for Gungwiler but the tactics he developed and the schooling

the battalion had in its fight across France, brought the battalion to a

high degree of combat efficiency. The officers and men -who fought with

the battalion readily admit that some mistakes were made in combat.

Happily they were not repeated and the afterm-action reports of the com-

bat efficiency of this unit speaks for itself.
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